Introduction
============

Tumor angiogenesis has been the focus area in cancer drug discovery for over a decade.[@b1-dddt-8-1107] Phenotypic and genetic differences between tumor and nontumor endothelial cells represented a rational strategy for developing anti-angiogenic agents as targeted drugs with limited systemic side effects.[@b2-dddt-8-1107] The major classes of anti-angiogenic agents in clinical use and evaluation include vascular endothelial growth factor receptor (VEGFR) inhibitors like sunitinib, SU5416, vatalanib, vandetanib, tivozanib, pazopanib, motesanib, cabozantinib, and axitinib; followed by multikinase inhibitors like sorafenib, regorafenib, flavopiridol, and suramin; and inhibitors of endothelial cell proliferation like combretastatin, TNP-470, and thalidomide ([Table 1](#t1-dddt-8-1107){ref-type="table"}).[@b3-dddt-8-1107] Anti-angiogenic activity is also evaluated for endothelial growth factor receptor tyrosine-kinase inhibitors like erlotinib, which is known to inhibit angiogenesis by functional cross-talk with the vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) pathway.

Contrary to expectations, initial anti-angiogenic drug discovery efforts met with high attrition rates in the clinics, attributed to narrow therapeutic windows, off-target effects, and lack of desired efficacy.[@b4-dddt-8-1107]--[@b6-dddt-8-1107] The existing angiogenesis models used to study angiogenesis could not address the aforementioned areas of concern during compound screening in early drug discovery. The existing lacunae in anti-angiogenic drug discovery necessitates introduction of an efficacy--toxicity model to characterize effectiveness of anti-angiogenic agents and establish therapeutic windows and off-target potential during the anti-angiogenic compound screening process. Therefore, the present study was undertaken to evaluate whether embryonic zebrafish will provide an alternative preclinical efficacy--toxicity model for translational anti-angiogenic drug discovery.

Angiogenesis is evaluated by several phenotypic screens in drug discovery, such as in vitro cell-based and in vivo whole-organism approaches. The utility of in vitro angiogenic assays like the endothelial cell migration and tube formation as translational models is limited by their inability to simulate the complexity of the in vivo milieu and demonstrate differential behavior of the heterogeneous endothelial cells.[@b7-dddt-8-1107] The in vivo animal models like the matrigel plug assay, the chick chorioallantoic membrane (CAM) assay, or the corneal angiogenesis assay maintain biological complexity, but are low throughput and semi-quantitative, requiring considerable amount of drug and personnel engagement to be utilized extensively for anti-angiogenic compound screening.[@b8-dddt-8-1107]

The zebrafish, small freshwater fish, exhibit highly characteristic blood-vessel patterning and a short period of development of blood vessels (ie, 96 hours post-fertilization \[hpf\]). Vasculogenesis in the zebrafish is initiated as early as 12 hpf, and by 24 hpf a simple circulatory loop consisting of major vessel-like dorsal aorta and axial vein is established. By 24 hpf, development of angiogenic sprouts like the subintestinal vessels (SIVs) is initiated to establish angiogenesis in the developing gut, allowing evaluation of anti-angiogenic agents.[@b9-dddt-8-1107] Further, zebrafish as a model organism exhibit genetic and functional conservation across angiogenic pathways. The major modulators of angiogenesis, tyrosine-kinase domains of vascular endothelial growth factor receptor 2 (VEGFR2) and VEGF, are conserved.[@b10-dddt-8-1107],[@b11-dddt-8-1107]

Chemical genetic approaches utilizing chemical inhibitors for each functional target have been studied for anti-angiogenic compounds in the zebrafish; however, studies have been limited to a few specific compounds.[@b12-dddt-8-1107] There is thus a need to characterize the translational effects of different classes of anti-angiogenic agents in the zebrafish to typify a mechanism-based class effect on anti-angiogenic efficacy and toxicity, facilitate establishment of therapeutic windows, and identify off-target effects, which are key reasons impeding drug development at a later stage.[@b13-dddt-8-1107] To the best of our knowledge this is the first attempt to achieve the aforesaid.

To explore how the zebrafish angiogenesis and toxicity assays complement each other we analyzed the effects of a range of angiogenesis inhibitors with different mechanisms of action (VEGFR inhibitors, multikinase inhibitors, inhibitors of endothelial cell proliferation) on the zebrafish embryos. A mechanism-based class-specific anti-angiogenic efficacy and toxicity was observed in the zebrafish embryos, with VEGFR inhibitors being the most potent inhibitors of angiogenesis, followed by multikinase inhibitors and inhibitors of endothelial cell proliferation. The zebrafish toxicity assays were also able to delineate mechanism-based differences in the toxicity profile. VEGFR inhibitors expressed progressive pericardial edema, while treatment with multikinase inhibitors was associated with development of several toxicities and gross morphological changes, akin to their clinical toxicities. Anti-angiogenic agents exhibiting acceptable therapeutic windows in the clinics exhibited therapeutic windows in the zebrafish efficacy--toxicity model. Anti-angiogenic agents like TNP-470 and SU5416, associated with dose-limiting toxicities in clinical trials, also demonstrated lack of therapeutic windows in the zebrafish.

These results suggest that complementary use of zebrafish efficacy--toxicity assays could be a promising strategy in translational drug discovery to streamline compound selection process, reduce costs, and improve clinical success of anti-angiogenic drug discovery.

Materials and methods
=====================

Materials
---------

The anti-angiogenic compounds SU5416, combretastatin, thalidomide, TNP-470, flavopiridol, suramin, paclitaxel, and sorafenib were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Co. (St Louis, MO, USA); vatalanib, motesanib, pazopanib, tivozanib, and vandetanib were purchased from LC Laboratories (Woburn, MA, USA). Axitinib, cabozantinib, and regorafenib were purchased from Selleck Chemicals (Houston, TX, USA). All other chemicals used in this study were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich Co., unless mentioned otherwise.

Zebrafish
---------

Permission to work on zebrafish was obtained from the Institutional Animal Ethics Committee, India, under registration No (29/1999/CPCSEA). Wild-type zebrafish were maintained in a temperature-controlled room at 28°C with a 14:10 hour day/night cycle. The zebrafish were randomly selected for mating and housed in breeding tanks, in the male-to-female ratio of 2:1. The embryos were collected from the breeding trap and washed thoroughly to eliminate any debris lying at the bottom of the tank. The zebrafish embryos obtained post-spawning were staged,[@b14-dddt-8-1107] dispensed in distilled water, and maintained in an incubator at 28.5°C±0.5°C in the dark.

Zebrafish subintestinal vessel angiogenesis assay
-------------------------------------------------

The zebrafish embryos were maintained in distilled water in 12- well cell culture plates and each well contained 20 embryos. At 24 hpf the embryos were dechorionated with pronase treatment and immersed in a solution containing 0.003% phenyl-1-thio urea in distilled water to prevent pigmentation. Each treatment group contained 20 embryos per test concentration. A negative control group containing zebrafish embryos in distilled water and a vehicle treatment group that was treated with 0.1% dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) was used for each test compound.

The ability of anti-angiogenic agents to inhibit subintestinal vessel development was evaluated. The endothelial cells of the SIVs were stained for alkaline phosphatase at 96 hpf, and with fluorescein lectin (Alexa Fluor^®^ 488 conjugate; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) at 72 hpf as described elsewhere.[@b9-dddt-8-1107],[@b13-dddt-8-1107],[@b15-dddt-8-1107] SIV angiogenesis inhibition was scored on the basis of vessel length extension from the somite to the angiogenic basket, number of interconnecting angiogenic vessels within the basket, and aberrant angiogenic projections at the end of 96 hpf ([Figure 1](#f1-dddt-8-1107){ref-type="fig"}). The aforementioned parameters were the most sensitive and frequently altered parameters in the zebrafish angiogenesis assays and hence were included for stratifying the anti-angiogenic effects. The effective anti-angiogenic concentration (EC~50~) was defined as the compound concentration that led to a 50% reduction in the vessel length as compared with the mean vessel length for the controls. In addition to evaluating SIV angiogenesis, the developing zebrafish embryo permit assessment of effect of anti-angiogenic agents on the ongoing vasculogenesis of the circulatory loop consisting of dorsal aorta and axial vein, which is established by 24 hpf.

Zebrafish toxicity assay
------------------------

The zebrafish embryos were collected at 24 hpf and randomly divided into naïve control (embryos maintained in distilled water), vehicle control (embryos treated with 0.1% DMSO), and treatment groups. Each group had 20 embryos per test concentration. Stock solutions of all the anti-angiogenic compounds were prepared in 0.1% DMSO as a solubilizing agent. The pH of the final test solutions was maintained between 6.8 and 8. The test solutions were bath-applied to the zebrafish embryos and renewed every 24 hours.[@b16-dddt-8-1107] The zebrafish embryos were maintained in an incubator at 28°C and were read at 48 and 96 hpf for organ-specific toxicity and other toxicity parameters. Each of the anti-angiogenic compounds was evaluated at five different concentrations, taking into account the compound solubility limits in the test medium (distilled water). Each compound was evaluated in three independent biological experiments.

Toxicity parameters
-------------------

The toxicity was evaluated by calculating the median lethal concentration (LC~50~), which was the treatment concentration that resulted in 50% mortality of the embryos over a period of 96 hours. The no observed effect concentration (NOEC) and the lowest observed effect concentration (LOEC) were experimentally derived. The NOEC was an experimentally derived concentration that had no untoward effects on the zebrafish larval morphology, whereas the LOEC was the treatment concentration that resulted in pathological effects on 50% of the zebrafish larval population. The NOEC, therefore, represents safe drug concentrations in the zebrafish while the LOEC represents sub-lethal concentrations having adverse effects in the zebrafish.

Therapeutic window
------------------

The therapeutic window was considered as the concentration range between effective anti-angiogenic concentrations (EC~50~) and lowest concentrations of anti-angiogenic agents resulting in pathological effects (LOEC). The therapeutic window was plotted as the range between LOEC and EC~50~ of the anti-angiogenic agents. The therapeutic window defines the sub-lethal effects of the compounds with respect to its efficacious concentrations. The therapeutic window was evaluated to understand the sensitivity and specificity of zebrafish as an efficacy--toxicity model to predict the clinical outcomes. Since some of the anti-angiogenic compounds have been dropped in clinical trials due to sub-lethal toxicities, the therapeutic window was calculated with respect to the LOEC concentrations.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

The median lethal concentration (LC~50~) was calculated from the total mortality in all three independent experiments and expressed as a percentage, in a sigmoidal concentration-response curve. The anti-angiogenic efficacy for each compound (EC~50~) was determined from its concentration-response model (GraphPad Prism, version 5.03; GraphPad Software, Inc., San Diego, CA, USA). The therapeutic window for each compound was the range between the EC~50~ and the LOEC. The performance of the therapeutic window in the zebrafish was measured by the binary classification of sensitivity and specificity with respect to clinical trial outcome of the individual compounds.

Results
=======

Anti-angiogenic activity
------------------------

Many of the known angiogenesis inhibitors were active in the developing zebrafish at 96 hpf (ie, 15/18). [Figures 2A](#f2-dddt-8-1107){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#f3-dddt-8-1107){ref-type="fig"} illustrate the inhibitory effects of all the anti-angiogenic compounds on SIV formation in the zebrafish embryos at 96 hpf. Mechanism-based assortment of anti-angiogenic activity was observed between VEGFR inhibitors, followed by multikinase inhibitors and inhibitors of endothelial cell proliferation.

The VEGFR inhibitors were the most potent anti-angiogenic agents. Treatment with all the VEGFR inhibitors resulted in complete regression of SIVs at concentrations \<1 μM ([Figure 2A](#f2-dddt-8-1107){ref-type="fig"}). Tivozanib was the most potent VEGFR inhibitor and was associated with complete regression in SIVs at 5 nM, followed by cabozantinib, vatalanib, axitinib (EC~50~ =100 nM), motesanib (EC~50~ =250 nM), pazopanib, sunitinib (EC~50~ =500 nM), and vandetanib (EC~50~ =10 μM). Amongst the VEGFR inhibitors evaluated, incomplete SIV regression was observed only upon treatment with SU5416 and vandetanib ([Figures 2A](#f2-dddt-8-1107){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#f3-dddt-8-1107){ref-type="fig"}). Treatment with SU5416 at 1 μM was associated with 38% regression in SIV length and 85% decrease in the number of SIVs within the basket. Dose escalation beyond 2 μM was limited due to dose-limiting toxicities.

Treatment with bevacizumab, a humanized monoclonal antibody to VEGF, resulted in extremely variable results. In the vehicle treated and untreated naïve controls, the SIVs developed as extensions forming a smooth basket-like structure at about ∼150--200 μm from the somite with four to seven vessels within the angiogenic basket.

Amongst the multikinase inhibitors, sorafenib and regorafenib were the most potent inhibitors of angiogenesis ([Figure 2A and B](#f2-dddt-8-1107){ref-type="fig"}). Treatment with sorafenib and regorafenib resulted in complete regression of neoangiogenic SIV basket at \<1 μM. Treatment with flavopiridol resulted in 38% regression in SIV length and 72% decrease in the number of SIVs at 2 μM ([Figures 2A, C](#f2-dddt-8-1107){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#f3-dddt-8-1107){ref-type="fig"}). Treatment with suramin resulted in 30% decrease in SIV length with 45% inhibition of vessels within the angiogenic basket. Dose escalation beyond 2 μM for flavopiridol and beyond 200 μM for suramin was not feasible due to dose-limiting toxicities. Concentrations above the NOEC were evaluated only for compounds with efficacious doses above the NOEC.

Amongst inhibitors of endothelial cell proliferation, treatment with TNP-470 as well as thalidomide caused limited regression of the SIVs (ie, about 20%--30%). Unlike other anti-angiogenic agents, treatment with TNP-470 was associated with formation of aberrant SIV extensions. Combretastatin treatment was associated with lack of anti-angiogenic activity in the zebrafish embryos.

Erlotinib, an endothelial growth factor receptor tyrosine-kinase inhibitor known to inhibit angiogenesis by functional cross-talk with the VEGF pathway,[@b17-dddt-8-1107] was evaluated in the zebrafish model for its anti-angiogenic potential. Treatment with erlotinib at 1 μM inhibited the SIV length by 10% and had no effect on the number of SIVs within the arcade. Due to precipitation of erlotinib beyond this concentration, evaluation of anti-angiogenic activity at higher concentrations was not attempted.

All the anti-angiogenic agents demonstrated a dose-dependent decrease in SIV angiogenesis.

Toxicology profile and gross morphological effects
--------------------------------------------------

Anti-angiogenic compounds with disparate anti-angiogenic mechanisms exhibited stratification of the lethal concentration ranges and dissimilar sub-lethal effects. [Table 2](#t2-dddt-8-1107){ref-type="table"} summarizes the zebrafish toxicology profile (LC~50~, LOEC, and NOEC concentrations) for anti-angiogenic compounds tested in this study.

For calculation of the aforementioned toxicology parameters, each compound was evaluated at five different concentrations, with spacing factor of 2. In each biological replicate, 12 embryos per concentration were used for each compound. All the experiments were conducted in triplicate to arrive at the LC~50~, LOEC, and NOEC concentrations. This was done to obtain statistically significant differentiation of morphological effects and toxicity parameters.

Treatment with VEGFR inhibitors exhibited LC~50~ at concentrations of \<2 μM except treatment with vandetanib. Treatment with vandetanib resulted in an LC~50~ of 26 μM at 96 hpf. Bevacizumab treatment was associated with too high a level of variability to derive a conclusive LC~50~ value.

Multikinase inhibitors exhibited LC~50~ at concentrations \<4 μM except treatment with suramin. Treatment with suramin resulted in an LC~50~ of 415 μM at 96 hpf. Though a multikinase inhibitor, the LC~50~ for suramin was about 200-fold higher than the other multikinase inhibitors. This difference could be attributed to difference in the mechanism of angiogenesis inhibition and potential engagement of multiple targets resulting in toxic off-target effects. While flavopiridol and sorafenib inhibit angiogenesis by the VEGFR pathway, suramin potentiates its actions via basic fibroblast growth factor. Flavopiridol also is the most potent inhibitor of cyclin-dependent kinases involved in growth and development in comparison with suramin, which explains the different toxicity profiles. LC~50~ concentrations could not be achieved for erlotinib as it precipitated beyond 1 μM concentration.

Amongst the endothelial cell proliferation inhibitors, treatment with thalidomide and TNP-470 exhibited LC~50~ at 342±10.91 and 205±1.71 μM. Treatment with combretastatin exhibited the lowest LC~50~ amongst all the anti-angiogenic compounds at 5 nM.

The LC~50~ concentrations emphasized the toxicity differences between the VEGFR inhibitors, the multikinase inhibitors, and the endothelial cell proliferation inhibitors. We report to The results of this study demonstrate that the LC~50~ ranges were comparable for compounds with similar mechanisms of action.

Angiogenesis inhibitors elicited different gross morphological responses in their toxicity profile depending upon the biological target for anti-angiogenic activity ([Figure 4](#f4-dddt-8-1107){ref-type="fig"}). Treatment with VEGFR inhibitors expressed cardiac phenotype responses and resulted in progressive pericardial edema as the gross morphological feature in all the zebrafish embryos subjected to treatment (ie, 36/36) ([Figure S1](#SD1-dddt-8-1107){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Progressive pericardial edema represented a VEGFR-inhibition phenotype associated exclusively with VEGFR inhibitors. In addition to the progressive pericardial edema, amongst the VEGFR inhibitors, treatment with SU5416 and vatalanib only was associated with multiple gross morphological abnormalities like yolk-sac edema, shortened body axis, bent notochord, jaw deformity, blood pooling, and un-inflated swim bladder ([Figure 4](#f4-dddt-8-1107){ref-type="fig"}).

Treatment with multikinase inhibitors sorafenib and regorafenib was associated with nonprogressive pericardial edema in all the embryos subjected to treatment (ie, 36/36). However, treatment with multikinase inhibitors like flavopiridol and suramin resulted in multiple sub-lethal toxicities like yolk-sac edema, nonprogressive pericardial edema, bent notochord, and jaw deformity. Widespread tissue necrosis was observed with flavopiridol treatment, and treatment with combretastatin was associated with coagulation of embryos ([Figure S2](#SD2-dddt-8-1107){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Treatment with TNP-470 was associated with abnormal notochord morphology, while thalidomide treatment (up to permissible limits of solubility) did not result in gross morphological changes with respect to notochord development and development of cardiac edema. The only changes observed in thalidomide-treated zebrafish embryos were reduction of otolith size and altered fin development at concentrations \>300 μM ([Figure S3](#SD3-dddt-8-1107){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

To match the experimental set-up for an angiogenesis assay for generation of an unbiased therapeutic window, toxicity studies were initiated at 24 hpf for the anti-angiogenic agents evaluated. Additional toxicity studies monitoring time dependency could further elucidate toxicities associated with the anti-angiogenic drugs evaluated.

Therapeutic window
------------------

The therapeutic window represents the range of therapeutic concentrations within the LOEC of anti-angiogenic agents. The therapeutic window was analyzed to evaluate the zebrafish efficacy--toxicity profile, with the current clinical status of anti-angiogenic agents wherein the anti-angiogenic agents were dropped from clinical trials due to lack of a therapeutic window or unacceptable organ-specific toxicities.

For VEGFR inhibitors, the anti-angiogenic concentrations were almost half the respective LOEC concentrations, suggestive of a wider therapeutic window for these drugs except for vatalanib and SU5416 ([Figure 5](#f5-dddt-8-1107){ref-type="fig"}). For SU5416 and vatalanib the effective therapeutic concentrations were equal to the LOEC concentrations, suggesting simultaneous occurrence of the toxic effects with the desired therapeutic effects. Thus amongst the VEGFR inhibitors the therapeutic window was absent only for SU5416 and vatalanib, suggesting presence of therapeutic windows for all other VEGFR inhibitors evaluated ([Figure 5](#f5-dddt-8-1107){ref-type="fig"}).

Amongst the multikinase inhibitors, wider therapeutic windows were demonstrated by sorafenib and regorafenib only. Treatment with flavopiridol or suramin was associated with absence of therapeutic window and multiple gross morphological changes. The therapeutic window was demonstrated by the endothelial cell proliferation inhibitor thalidomide, but was absent in zebrafish treated with TNP-470. TNP-470 exhibited anti-angiogenic efficacy at concentrations higher than the sub-lethal toxic concentrations.

The zebrafish efficacy--toxicity profile suggests that SU5416, flavopiridol, suramin, vatalanib, and TNP-470 could be associated with serious adverse effects in clinics in comparison with sunitinib, sorafenib, motesanib, pazopanib, vandetanib, tivozanib, thalidomide, axitinib, cabozantinib, and regorafenib. The therapeutic window could not be computed for combretastatin, bevacizumab, and erlotinib and hence these agents were not included in the analysis ([Figure 5](#f5-dddt-8-1107){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion
==========

In this study, we evaluate the suitability of zebrafish as a translational efficacy--toxicity model in anti-angiogenic drug screening. This is, to the best of our knowledge, the first exhaustive study to report stratification of anti-angiogenic agents on mechanism-based assortment of anti-angiogenic activity and toxicity.

The results of the present study demonstrate that targeted anti-angiogenic agents like VEGFR inhibitors are the most potent inhibitors of angiogenesis in the zebrafish model, with tivozanib resulting in complete obliteration of SIVs at 5 nM, followed by axitinib (EC~50~ =100 nM). Except for vandetanib (EC~50~ =10 μM), all the VEGFR inhibitors exhibited EC~50~ ≤500 nM. The differential anti-angiogenic potency exhibited by the VEGFR inhibitors in the zebrafish assay correlates well with their reported differential VEGFR-inhibition potency in biochemical assays, where tivozanib (VEGFR IC~50~ ∼ 0.16--0.24 nM)[@b18-dddt-8-1107],[@b19-dddt-8-1107] and axitinib[@b20-dddt-8-1107] are the most potent VEGFR inhibitors while vandetanib exhibits the lowest VEGFR inhibition (IC~50~ ∼ 40--108 nM).[@b21-dddt-8-1107]

Treatment with VEGFR inhibitors resulted in complete inhibition of zebrafish SIV angiogenesis, emphasizing their superior anti-angiogenic potential. This differentiation obtained in the zebrafish assay is in agreement with the in vitro endothelial cell migration and tube formation assays with human primary endothelial cells, wherein the VEGFR inhibitors exhibited anti-angiogenic potential at nanomolar concentrations[@b22-dddt-8-1107],[@b23-dddt-8-1107] while other anti-angiogenic agents like multikinase inhibitors suramin and flavopiridol, and endothelial cell proliferation inhibitors like thalidomide, were effective at micromolar concentrations.[@b24-dddt-8-1107],[@b25-dddt-8-1107]

The potent in vitro angiogenesis inhibition by anti-angiogenic agents like TNP-470 and combretastatin is due to their nonselective cytotoxicity towards the endothelial cells rather than true inhibition of VEGF-driven angiogenesis. TNP-470 exhibits weaker anti-angiogenic potency in in vivo angiogenesis models in comparison with other anti-angiogenic agents included in the study.[@b26-dddt-8-1107]

The inhibitory effects of anti-angiogenic compounds in the zebrafish assay are also in conformity with in vivo angiogenesis assays like the CAM assay, the rat corneal micropocket assay, as well as the xenograft angiogenesis assay.[@b20-dddt-8-1107],[@b23-dddt-8-1107],[@b27-dddt-8-1107]--[@b31-dddt-8-1107] VEGFR inhibitors exhibit potent inhibition of angiogenesis in the CAM assay at 1--2 μM, while other anti-angiogenic agents like suramin and TNP-470 inhibit angiogenesis at 7-fold and 100-fold higher concentration in the CAM assay at 7 μM[@b32-dddt-8-1107] and 100--125 μM, respectively.[@b26-dddt-8-1107] Thalidomide does not exhibit anti-angiogenic effects in the CAM assay due to absence of metabolic machinery required for generation of active thalidomide metabolite responsible for its anti-angiogenic activity.[@b33-dddt-8-1107]

The only exceptions to the mechanism-based anti-angiogenic activity in the zebrafish assay were the anti-angiogenic effects exhibited by the multikinase inhibitors sorafenib and regorafenib. Treatment with sorafenib and regorafenib resulted in complete inhibition of SIV angiogenesis, an experimental feature not achieved by any non-VEGFR angiogenesis inhibitor. This could be attributed to differences in mechanisms of angiogenesis inhibition associated with sorafenib, regorafenib, and other multikinase inhibitors and endothelial cell proliferation inhibitors. Akin to VEGFR inhibitors, sorafenib and regorafenib are associated with potent VEGFR inhibition in biochemical assays (sorafenib: IC~50~ ∼ 26--100 nM; regorafenib: IC~50~ ∼ 13--46 nM)[@b29-dddt-8-1107],[@b34-dddt-8-1107] and exhibit significant angiogenesis inhibition in the in vivo CAM assay at 1--3 μM.[@b35-dddt-8-1107],[@b36-dddt-8-1107]

Other multikinase inhibitors do not exhibit potent VEGFR inhibition as a mechanism of angiogenesis inhibition. Suramin inhibits angiogenesis driven by basic fibroblast growth factor-induced endothelial cell proliferation,[@b25-dddt-8-1107] while flavopiridol inhibits hypoxia-inducible factor 1α-stimulated VEGF secretion, resulting in inhibition of angiogenesis.[@b37-dddt-8-1107] This study demonstrated that the mechanism-driven differential anti-angiogenic potency can be elucidated by the zebrafish SIV angiogenesis inhibition assay and correlates well with the biochemical assays, in vitro and in vivo angiogenesis assays like the CAM assay and the matrigel plug assay.[@b18-dddt-8-1107]--[@b20-dddt-8-1107],[@b23-dddt-8-1107],[@b25-dddt-8-1107],[@b27-dddt-8-1107],[@b29-dddt-8-1107]--[@b31-dddt-8-1107]

Angiogenesis inhibition was not demonstrated by bevacizumab, erlotinib, or combretastatin. Absence of anti-angiogenic efficacy with bevacizumab[@b38-dddt-8-1107] could be attributed to the lack of binding of bevacizumab (humanized monoclonal antibody) to the zebrafish ortholog[@b39-dddt-8-1107],[@b40-dddt-8-1107] or could be due to the inability of monoclonal antibodies to permeate sufficiently to have an effect on the SIVs. Further evaluation of the anti-angiogenic efficacy of other vascular-disrupting biological therapies like aflibercept, a fusion protein and inhibitor for VEGF, and ramicirumab, an antibody to VEGFR2, could offer insight on the suitability of the zebrafish model to predict the probable outcome of biological agents and warrant investigation. Evaluation of the anti-angiogenic potential of erlotinib was restricted as it precipitated at concentrations \>1 μM. Combretastatin did not inhibit angiogenesis in the zebrafish assay and is also known to have no role in affecting tumor angiogenesis in clinical trials.[@b41-dddt-8-1107],[@b42-dddt-8-1107]

This study demonstrates that unlike the qualitative in vitro assays, we can quantitatively demonstrate efficacy-based stratification of angiogenesis inhibitors. Angiogenesis inhibition was exhibited by 15 of the 18 anti-angiogenic agents known to cause angiogenesis inhibition in the clinical setting. The obtained results correlate well with their reported differential angiogenesis-inhibition potency in the preclinical angiogenesis assays and the clinical outcomes associated with the use of the anti-angiogenic agents. Tivozanib, which was the most potent anti-angiogenic agent in the zebrafish assay in comparison with other anti-angiogenic agents like sorafenib and sunitinib, has indeed demonstrated improved clinical performance in patients with renal cell carcinoma by improving progression-free survival by ∼12 months[@b43-dddt-8-1107] in comparison with sorafenib[@b44-dddt-8-1107] and sunitinib[@b43-dddt-8-1107] and other VEGFR inhibitors.[@b45-dddt-8-1107] The results of this study suggest a high degree of sensitivity for screening anti-angiogenic agents in the zebrafish.

Given the heterogeneity of tissues affected by new blood vessel formation as well as the molecular and cellular differences in the angiogenic reactions, it has been a challenge to identify an ideal angiogenesis assay encompassing the multitude of features associated with angiogenesis.[@b46-dddt-8-1107] The in vivo angiogenesis assays like the CAM assay and the corneal micropocket assay are associated with several limitations to allow extensive integration in anti-angiogenic drug screening and translational drug discovery. The CAM assay, though informative and time-intensive, is associated with artifactual changes in vascular density associated with embryonic development, necessitating involvement of two or more independent observers to prevent bias in interpretation. The compound application in the CAM assay is often complicated by the use of carriers like Elvax^®^ (DuPont Co, Wilmington, Delware, USA) or Hydron^®^ (Hydron Labs Inc., New Brunwick, New Jersey, USA), which can independently affect angiogenesis by controlling the rate and extent of drug release. Systemic injection of the drugs requires considerable skilled personnel engagement and is often associated with trauma-induced inflammation resulting in altered pattern of angiogenesis. Drugs that require metabolic activation cannot be evaluated in the CAM assay and result in false negatives.[@b47-dddt-8-1107]

The corneal micropocket assay overcomes some of the shortcomings of the CAM assay by providing presence of metabolic machinery to study effect of active metabolites and offering easier access to injection sites for systemic administration, but encounters ethical problems with the utilization of major sensory organs and demanding as well as time-consuming surgical techniques, excluding its employment in early and translational anti-angiogenic drug discovery for screening agents. Moreover, like the CAM assay the corneal micropocket assay is also susceptible to atypical angiogenesis and nonspecific inflammatory response. The close exposure of the newly developing blood vessels to higher oxygen concentration at the tissue--air interface in the CAM assay and the corneal micropocket assay can independently affect the new vessel formation process.[@b48-dddt-8-1107]

In the existing scenario, in vivo angiogenesis assays with translational potential that are reliable, repeatable, quantitative, and amenable to compound screening are becoming an imperative in the field of anti-angiogenic drug discovery. In this context, the zebrafish assay is technically simple and truly quantitative, offering a large number of animals for analysis. The zebrafish have a matured and metabolically active liver at 72 hpf and can be coupled with exogenous mammalian metabolic activation system (mDarT) to detect anti-angiogenic agents with active metabolites.[@b49-dddt-8-1107] Since the compounds are bath-applied to the zebrafish, trauma-associated inflammatory events are precluded in the zebrafish assay.

The findings of this current study and their agreement with the clinical and preclinical outcomes of the evaluated anti-angiogenic agents suggest utilization of zebrafish as an alternative approach to the existing preclinical methods for anti-angiogenic drug discovery. However, compound solubility in the test medium requires attention as this study also demonstrates that compound solubility, cross-species antibody binding, and permeability remain some of the drawbacks of the zebrafish assay in translational drug discovery. Caution is also warranted as the zebrafish model is a nonmammalian embryonic model and differences in the expression pattern of molecular markers between the zebrafish and humans is known.[@b50-dddt-8-1107] Effect of developmental physiology on angiogenesis, such as influence of embryonic stem cells, requires consideration during evaluation of results. Unlike the CAM assay or the matrigel plug assay, evaluation of basic fibroblast growth factor-induced and VEGF-induced angiogenesis in the zebrafish may remain a challenge.

In addition to evaluation of anti-angiogenic efficacy, the goal of the study was to simultaneously evaluate toxicity to predict the therapeutic window by performing efficacy and toxicity in conjunction. To this end, the toxicity profile of the compounds typifying mechanism-based class effects was generated. VEGFR inhibitors exhibited progressive pericardial edema as a gross morphological change, suggestive of cardiotoxic potential for VEGFR inhibitors. This toxicology finding in the zebrafish assay concurs with clinical findings associated with the use of VEGFR inhibitors. Treatment with sunitinib was associated with congestive cardiac failure in 11% of patients and decrease in left ventricular ejection fraction in 28% of patients enrolled in clinical trial.[@b51-dddt-8-1107] Decrease in left ventricular cardiac function and hypertension are also observed in patients treated with VEGFR inhibitors like pazopanib and the multikinase inhibitor with potent VEGFR inhibition sorafenib.[@b23-dddt-8-1107],[@b24-dddt-8-1107] Progressive pericardial edema could be the phenotypic expression of cardiovascular pathology associated with use of VEGF-targeted therapeutics in the zebrafish and could be used to generate target-based compound clusters (VEGF axis inhibitors versus non-VEGF inhibitors). Progressive pericardial edema is the characteristic feature observed in VEGF-A knockdown zebrafish embryos.[@b25-dddt-8-1107] Bevacizumab, antibody to VEGF, did not elicit dose-dependent toxicity or a consistent pathological phenotype in the zebrafish assay. The aforementioned toxicity results also compare with the lack of anti-angiogenic efficacy associated with bevacizumab in the zebrafish assay. This phenomenon is attributed to lack of permeability or cross-species antibody binding, once again demonstrating that permeability or differences in cross-species binding domains may remain limitations of the zebrafish assays. Amongst the VEGFR inhibitors evaluated multiple morphological changes were observed in the zebrafish embryos treated with SU5416 and vatalanib, suggesting inhibition of a wider range of biological pathways other than the specific VEGFR pathway, which could be attributed to chemical structure-associated disparity in the biological activity.

Presence of multiple pathological changes like jaw deformity, pericardial edema, notochord deformity, and patchy necrosis were also observed with multikinase inhibitors flavopiridol and suramin and are suggestive of potential for inhibition of multiple biological targets resulting in multiple off-target effects. Akin to the zebrafish results, flavopiridol administration in clinical trials is associated with several toxicities, including tumor lysis syndrome and febrile neutropenia[@b52-dddt-8-1107] while suramin is associated with neutropenia, neurological dysfunction, and development of renal insufficiency.[@b53-dddt-8-1107] Treatment with combretastatin was associated with coagulation of zebrafish embryos, emphasizing the nonselective endothelial cell toxicity of this agent. Thalidomide treatment exhibited reduction of otolith size and altered fin development at concentrations \>300 μM, in agreement with reported literature.[@b54-dddt-8-1107]

The zebrafish toxicity studies demonstrated the cardiotoxic potential of VEGFR inhibitors and multiple systemic toxicities associated with other classes of anti-angiogenic agents evaluated. Thus, in a blinded scenario, where it is difficult to predict outcome in a clinical setting, the zebrafish efficacy--toxicity model can be a no-go tool for compound selection, simultaneously establishing the strength and derangement associated with the biological target under consideration.

To further evaluate the suitability of zebrafish efficacy--toxicity model in translational anti-angiogenic drug discovery, we evaluate the potential of this model to predict therapeutic windows. The therapeutic window was evaluated with LOEC concentrations. As anti-angiogenic agents require chronic administration, necessitating a higher margin of safety, LOEC concentrations observed with chronic dosing were considered for predicting the therapeutic window instead of the LC~50~ concentrations associated with mortality. The performance of the therapeutic window as a predictive assay parameter was measured by sensitivity (true positives) and specificity (true negative) with respect to the reported clinical trial outcomes of the individual compounds.

The zebrafish efficacy--toxicity model demonstrated therapeutic windows for sorafenib, sunitinib, motesanib, pazopanib, vandetanib, thalidomide, and tivozanib. These results are in accordance with the clinical trial outcomes for sorafenib, sunitinib, pazopanib, thalidomide, and vandetanib (ie, 7/7 match).[@b26-dddt-8-1107]--[@b32-dddt-8-1107] Therapeutic windows were observed for the aforementioned anti-angiogenic agents in preclinical xenograft and xenograft angiogenesis experiments and also for anti-angiogenic agents tivozanib and motesanib, which are under clinical trial investigation.[@b18-dddt-8-1107],[@b23-dddt-8-1107],[@b29-dddt-8-1107],[@b55-dddt-8-1107] Sorafenib, sunitinib, pazopanib, vandetanib, and thalidomide have become approved drugs with acceptable therapeutic windows, while tivozanib and motesanib in Phase III clinical trials have exhibited improvement in progression-free survival and overall survival.[@b56-dddt-8-1107],[@b57-dddt-8-1107]

Absence of a therapeutic window was proposed for SU5416, vatalanib, flavopiridol, suramin, and TNP-470, which is in accordance with clinical trial outcomes for these aforementioned compounds (ie, 5/5 match). Development of SU5416, vatalanib, flavopiridol, suramin, and TNP-470 has been suspended due to dose-limiting toxicities. The lack of a therapeutic window for TNP-470 was also demonstrated in early discovery in the mouse dorsal air sac model for angiogenesis wherein the effectiveness of TNP-470 was limited by severe weight loss.[@b58-dddt-8-1107] For SU5416, the preclinical efficacy studies demonstrated severe hemorrhagic necrosis of tumor tissue at antitumor concentrations; however, there was lack of further evidence of toxicity in the preclinical studies.[@b27-dddt-8-1107],[@b59-dddt-8-1107] In the clinical setting, SU5416 offered no benefits to the patients at the targeted dose, and dose-escalation studies to attain higher desirable concentrations were associated with undesirable adverse effects.[@b60-dddt-8-1107] Combretastatin also elicited a similar clinical response, wherein tumor necrosis due to damage to tumor blood vessels was observed at doses that were too toxic for patients to tolerate.[@b61-dddt-8-1107] The lack of a therapeutic window in non-VEGFR inhibitors like suramin, flavopiridol, combretastatin, and SU5416 has been attributed to inhibition of a wide range of targets other than the VEGFR, which ultimately disrupts several signaling pathways and causes off-target toxicities.

Thus, the results of this study suggest a high degree of sensitivity and specificity for therapeutic windows in the zebrafish as an efficacy--toxicity model and are in agreement with the reported outcomes of clinical trials and preclinical studies to be implemented in translational anti-angiogenic drug discovery. Thus, the zebrafish efficacy--toxicity model can be used to predict the probable outcome of anti-angiogenic agents.

In summary, this report for the first time demonstrates the ability of zebrafish embryos to stratify anti-angiogenic agents based on their mechanism of action, typify a class effect in zebrafish embryo toxicity assays, and delineate chemical structure-based driven differentiation of biological activity for compounds with a similar mechanism of action. Therapeutic windows as a parameter can provide a sensitive and specific read-out for streamlining compound selection in early anti-angiogenic drug discovery. In addition to the data presented here, the zebrafish embryos are amenable to molecular mechanistic studies and can be further explored to enhance the understanding of molecular interactions between anti-angiogenic agents and different biological pathways affected.

Zebrafish can be utilized to further evaluate newer angiogenic targets and their role in zebrafish angiogenesis regulation. The existing assay evaluates only the process of natural angiogenesis and vasculogenesis. To further enhance its potential as a powerful screening tool for anti-angiogenic drug discovery, it should be combined with a zebrafish tumor xenograft angiogenesis screen, which also models the phenomenon of neoangiogenesis.[@b62-dddt-8-1107]

The zebrafish are amenable to cancer cell grafts and exhibit differentiation between highly angiogenic and poorly angiogenic tumors.[@b63-dddt-8-1107] Due to their ability to bear xenografts and exhibit clinically relevant differential angiogenic behavior, the zebrafish can be subjected to pulse or metronomic regimen of anti-angiogenic agents to study acquired drug resistance to anti-angiogenic therapies and investigate the underlying molecular mechanisms for the escape phenomenon. This extension of the zebrafish angiogenesis assay has multiple advantages over the existing murine tumor angiogenesis models with respect to compound requirement, duration of study, and ability to screen compounds.

Given the ability to generate a therapeutic window, quantitative angiogenic read-out, and a pathological phenotype in early drug discovery, the zebrafish efficacy--toxicity assay could offer a quick translational tool to facilitate anti-angiogenic drug discovery.

Supplementary materials
=======================

###### 

Gross morphological changes in the zebrafish larvae following VEGFR inhibitors at 96 hours.

**Notes:** Treatment with VEGFR inhibitors was associated with development of pericardial edema at their LOEC concentrations. Sunitinib, cabozantinib, axitinib, motesanib, and pazopanib treatments were associated with pericardial edema at and above their LOEC concentrations (arrows). Lack of the cardiac phenotype (pericardial edema) in vandetanib treatment group at NOEC concentration.

**Abbreviations:** VEGFR, vascular endothelial growth factor receptor; LOEC, lowest observed effect concentration; NOEC, no observed effect concentration.

###### 

Gross morphological changes in the zebrafish larvae following non-VEGFR angiogenesis inhibitors at 96 hours post fertilization.

**Notes:** (**A** and **B**) Treatment with non-VEGFR inhibitors like flavopiridol was associated with development of pericardial edema (arrows) and widespread tissue necrosis (\*) at LOEC concentrations. (**C**--**F**) Treatment with combretastatin was associated with dose- and time-dependent coagulation of embryos at concentrations as low as 5--10 nM (arrows).

**Abbreviations:** VEGFR, vascular endothelial growth factor receptor; LOEC, lowest observed effect concentration; hpf, hours post-fertilization.

###### 

Gross morphological changes in the zebrafish larvae following treatment with thalidomide.

**Notes:** Thalidomide treatment exhibited 52% reduction in otolith size and 100% absence of fin development. Yellow arrows indicate the fin development and yellow dotted circles indicate otolith boundary.
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![Scoring parameters: subintestinal vessel angiogenesis.\
**Notes:** Number of vessels within the basket numerically counted and length of the angiogenic basket drug represented by the arrow. Vessels stained with lectin injections (Alexa Fluor^®^ 488 conjugate; Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR, USA): 2 nL of 5 mg/mL in developing embryonic pumping heart at 72 hours post-fertilization. Scale bar denotes 20 μm.](dddt-8-1107Fig1){#f1-dddt-8-1107}

![Anti-angiogenic effects after treatment with anti-angiogenic agents.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Complete regression of SIVs upon treatment with VEGFR inhibitors (each compound was evaluated at NOEC or LOEC concentrations in three independent experiments with 20 embryos/concentration and continuous compound exposure for 72 hours). All data points are represented as mean ± SEM. (**B**) Effect on SIV length and basket after treatment with anti-angiogenic agent (sorafenib, 1 μM). Complete absence of SIVs (**\***) along with loss of intersegmental vessels. (**C**) Effect on SIV length and basket upon treatment with flavopiridol (2 μM). Partial regression of SIVs (arrow). Vessels stained with lectin injections (Alexa Fluor^®^ 488 conjugate; Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR, USA): 2 nL of 5 mg/mL in developing embryonic pumping heart at 72 hpf. Scale bar denotes 20 μm.\
**Abbreviations:** SIV, subintestinal vessel; VEGF, vascular endothelial growth factor; VEGFR, vascular endothelial growth factor receptor; NOEC, no observed effect concentration; LOEC, lowest observed effect concentration; SEM, standard error of the mean; hpf, hours post-fertilization.](dddt-8-1107Fig2){#f2-dddt-8-1107}

![The number of vessels within the angiogenic basket posttreatment with anti-angiogenic agents.\
**Notes:** Each compound was evaluated at NOEC or LOEC concentrations in three independent experiments with 20 embryos/concentration and continuous compound exposure for 72 hours. All data points are represented as mean ± SEM.\
**Abbreviations:** VEGF, vascular endothelial growth factor; VEGFR, vascular endothelial growth factor receptor; NOEC, no observed effect concentration; LOEC, lowest observed effect concentration; SEM, standard error of the mean.](dddt-8-1107Fig3){#f3-dddt-8-1107}

![Gross morphological changes in the zebrafish larvae following anti-angiogenic compound exposure at 96 hours.\
**Notes:** Each compound is evaluated at five different concentrations, with 36 embryos/concentration and compound exposure for 96 hours. (**A**) Control larvae: normal phenotype. (**B**) VEGFR inhibitors: SU5416 treatment: jaw deformity (arrowhead), pericardial edema (arrows), and un-inflated swim bladder; vatalanib treatment: jaw deformity (arrowhead) and pericardial edema (arrows), slowed circulation; axitinib treatment: pericardial edema. (**C**) Multikinase inhibitors: sorafenib, regorafenib treatment: pericardial edema (arrows); suramin treatment: bent notochord, pericardial edema (arrows). (**D**) Inhibitors of endothelial cell proliferation: TNP-470 treatment: pericardial edema (arrows); thalidomide treatment: absence of fin development at 400 μM.\
**Abbreviation:** VEGFR, vascular endothelial growth factor receptor.](dddt-8-1107Fig4){#f4-dddt-8-1107}

![Therapeutic windows as exhibited by the anti-angiogenic compounds.\
**Abbreviations:** VEGF, vascular endothelial growth factor; VEGFR, vascular endothelial growth factor receptor; LOEC, lowest observed effect concentration; EC~50~, half maximal effective concentration.](dddt-8-1107Fig5){#f5-dddt-8-1107}

###### 

Anti-angiogenic agents with different mechanisms of action

  Anti-angiogenic agent                          Mechanism of action                                                    Current clinical status   Associated clinical toxicities
  ---------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------- -----------------------------------
  VEGF/VEGFR inhibitors                                                                                                                           
   Bevacizumab                                   Recombinant monoclonal antibody against human VEGF                     Approved                  Delayed wound healing, bleeding
   Sunitinib                                     VEGFR inhibitor                                                        Approved                  Cardiotoxicity
   Motesanib                                     VEGFR, PDGFR, and SCF receptor inhibitor                               In clinical trials        Cardiotoxicity
   Pazopanib                                     VEGFR-1, -2, -3, PDGFR-α/β inhibitor                                   Approved                  Cardiotoxicity
   Tivozanib                                     VEGFR inhibitor                                                        In clinical trials        Cardiotoxicity
   Vandetanib                                    VEGFR, EGFR inhibitor                                                  Approved                  Cardiotoxicity
   Vatalanib                                     VEGFR, PDGFR, and c-KIT receptor inhibitor                             Withdrawn                 Multiple systemic toxicities
   SU5416                                        VEGFR-2 inhibitor                                                      Withdrawn                 Multiple systemic toxicities
   Axitinib                                      VEGFR 1-3 receptor inhibitor, c-KIT, and PDGFR inhibitor               Approved                  Cardiotoxicity
   Cabozantinib                                  VEGFR-2 inhibitor                                                      Approved                  Multiple systemic toxicities
  Multikinase inhibitors                                                                                                                          
   Sorafenib                                     Multikinase inhibitor                                                  Approved                  Cardiotoxicity
   Flavopiridol                                  Inhibition of cyclin-dependent kinases with anti-angiogenic activity   Withdrawn                 Multiple systemic toxicities
   Suramin                                       Inhibition of bFGF                                                     Withdrawn                 Multiple systemic toxicities
   Regorafenib                                   Multikinase inhibitor                                                  Approved                  Cardiotoxicity and hepatotoxicity
  Inhibitors of endothelial cell proliferation                                                                                                    
   Thalidomide                                   Endothelial cell apoptosis, inhibition of bFGF-induced angiogenesis    Approved                  Teratogenic
   TNP-470                                       Inhibition of endothelial cell proliferation and migration             Withdrawn                 Neurotoxicity
   Combretastatin                                Vascular disrupting agent, endothelial cell apoptosis                  Withdrawn                 Multiple systemic toxicities
   Erlotinib                                     Tyrosine-kinase inhibitor of EGFR                                      Approved                  Multiple systemic toxicities

**Abbreviations:** VEGF, vascular endothelial growth factor; VEGFR, vascular endothelial growth factor receptor; PDGFR, platelet-derived growth factor receptor; SCF, stem cell factor; bFGF, basic fibroblast growth factor; EGFR, endothelial growth factor receptor.

###### 

Anti-angiogenic agents: profile in acute toxicity assay

  Anti-angiogenic agent                          NOEC (μM)   LOEC (μM)                LC~50~ (μM)     Off-target effects
  ---------------------------------------------- ----------- ------------------------ --------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  VEGF/VEGFR inhibitors                                                                               
   Sunitinib                                     0.5         1                        1.4±0.12        Pericardial edema at 1 μM
   Motesanib                                     0.1         0.5                      1.4±0.0         Pericardial edema at 0.5 μM
   Pazopanib                                     0.5         1                        3.2±0.0         Pericardial edema at 1 μM
   Tivozanib                                     0.01        0.025                    0.045±0.0071    Pericardial edema at 0.025 μM
   Vandetanib                                    10          25                       26.0±5.29       Pericardial edema at 25 μM
   Vatalanib                                     0.1         0.1                      1.0±0.48        Pericardial edema, yolk edema, jaw deformity at 0.1 μM, un-inflated swim bladder
   SU5416                                        0.5         1                        2.57±0.12       Pericardial edema, yolk edema, blood pooling, shortened body axis, jaw deformity at 1 μM, un-inflated swim bladder
   Axitinib                                      0.1         0.5                      1.0±0.0         Pericardial edema at 0.5 μM
   Cabozantinib                                  0.05        0.1                      0.55±0.07       Pericardial edema at 0.1 μM
  Multikinase inhibitors                                                                              
   Sorafenib                                     0.2         1                        2.0±0.09        Pericardial edema at 1 μM
   Flavopiridol                                  0.5         1                        2.32±0.05       Yolk edema, blood pooling, shortened body axis at 2 μM, widespread tissue necrosis
   Suramin                                       150         200                      415.0±0.0       Notochord deformities at 200 μM, pericardial edema
   Regorafenib                                   0.05        0.1                      0.625±0.04      Pericardial edema at 0.1 μM
  Inhibitors of endothelial cell proliferation                                                        
   Thalidomide                                   200         250                      342.0±10.91     Abnormal fin development, decreased otolith size
   TNP-470                                       50          100                      205.0±1.71      Yolk edema at ≥100 μM
   Combretastatin                                0.001       0.005                    0.0059±0.0084   Coagulated eggs at ≥0.01 μM
   Erlotinib                                     1           Compound precipitation   Not reached     None up to 1 μM

**Notes:** The toxicological parameters were derived from three independent biological replicates, wherein all the anti-angiogenic agents were evaluated at five different concentrations with a spacing factor of 2, and 12 embryos/concentration in each biological replicate. Bevacizumab evaluation in the toxicological study led to results too inconclusive to derive any relevant toxicological parameters.

**Abbreviations:** VEGF, vascular endothelial growth factor; VEGFR, vascular endothelial growth factor receptor; NOEC, no observed effect concentration; LOEC, lowest compound concentration that had a significant effect on 50% of the zebrafish larval population when compared with the controls; LC~50~, median lethal concentration that resulted in 50% mortality of the embryos over a period of 96 hours.
